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Abstract: In this work, artificial oxygenation treatment (pure oxygen aeration or oxygen enriched
water injection) combined with the introduction of exogenous microorganisms was employed to
purify urban river sediment for the first time. Results showed that the developed in situ remediation
strategy could increase the dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration and oxidation-reduction potential
(ORP) value of the sediments. Benefiting from the increase of DO concentration, the bacterial diversity
was enhanced. The highest removal efficiencies of organic matter were 18.4% and 22.3% through
pure oxygen aeration and oxygen enriched water injection, respectively. More importantly, overlying
water quality was not affected. By comparison, oxygen enriched water injection treatment could
achieve better performance on sediment purification. Introducing exogenous microorganisms further
reduced the organic matter content of the sediment. In short, the current work not only proposed a
promising strategy for controlling urban river sediment pollution, but also provided novel insight for
the understanding of river sediment containing highly concentrated organic matter.
Keywords: river sediment; dissolved oxygen; oxygenation; biological reduction; organic pollutant
1. Introduction
Currently, sediment pollution is a grave problem facing humankind, which seriously threatens
the eco-balance of the aquatic environment [1]. In general, various contaminants, such as heavy
metals and organic substances, enter into water bodies via atmospheric deposition, precipitation, and
wastewater discharging, becoming deposited and enriched in the sediment, thereby resulting in sediment
pollution [2,3]. The sorption of organic pollutants by sediments is driven by hydrophobic interactions,
including the entropic effect of the aqueous phase and non-specific interactions between organic
pollutants and sediment organic matter [4]. River sediment usually contains gelatinous humus, various
concentrations of granular kerogen, and black carbon substances, all of which exhibit non-partitioning
phenomena, causing adsorption of a considerable amount of organic pollutants [5]. Noticeably, once
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the sedimentary contaminants are released into water, the aquatic eco-balance is inevitably disrupted.
However, conventional river improvement projects usually only pay attention to the overlying water
and surrounding greenery, but ignore the remediation of polluted sediment [6–8]. The contaminated
sediment, without proper management, becomes a continuous source of endogenous pollution for the
river. Therefore, more effort should be made to study the treatment of polluted sediment.
Over the past few decades, two typical control strategies have been developed for treating polluted
sediments, namely ex situ remediation and in situ remediation [9]. In ex situ remediation, the polluted
sediments are usually dredged from the water body and then treated in different ways, such as sending
them to a sanitary landfill or burning them [10]. Yet a number of studies have shown that dredging
projects could have systemic difficulties in achieving the targeted cleanup threshold and cause damage
to the benthic ecosystem as a converse effect. In several countries, such as USA, Netherlands, and
Sweden, a large amount of capital investment has been allocated to dredging projects; however, most
of the reported ex situ remediation processes were proved to be ineffective in terms of economic,
environmental, and technical goals [11]. On the other hand, in situ remediation refers to the utilization
of physical, chemical, or biological methods to decrease the contamination level of the polluted
sediment, without taking the sediment out of the water body [12–14]. According to the principle of
the method, in situ remediation could be divided into in situ chemical treatment, in situ stabilization
treatment, and in situ biological treatment [8,15]. In comparison with ex situ remediation, in situ
remediation has several advantages, such as being low cost and easy [16]. Bonardi et al. (2007) [17]
performed an in situ forced aeration test in the Arsenale shipyard dock basin of the Venice Lagoon,
Italy. Besides stimulating the aerobic bacterial communities and the biodegradation of sedimentary
contaminants, an effective removal of heavy metals was also observed in his study [17]. Murphy et al.
(1988) [18] reported that the addition of calcium nitrate was useful for precipitating around 79% of
the pore phosphorus from the sediment of the Biwa Lake in Japan. Payne et al. (2019) [19] found the
combination of microbial bioaugmentation and enhanced sorption was effective for in situ treatment
of polychlorinated biphenyls in Virginia, with the concentration of polychlorinated biphenyls and
coplanar congeners reduced by 52% and 80%, respectively. Owing to the simplicity and the relatively
lower demand in capital investment, using in situ remediation for the treatment of contaminated river
sediment is especially favored in developing countries [20].
Among all the proposed in situ remediation methodologies, in situ biological treatment was regarded
as one of the most promising options [21]. Diaz et al. (2000) [22] isolated a community, including five
petroleum-degrading microorganisms, that was capable of treating petro polluted sediments over a wide
range of salinity. Bose et al. (2020) [23] constructed an in situ sediment microbial fuel cell, which utilized
the inherent activity of microorganisms to generate voltage gradients, for the degradation of sedimentary
pollutants in Rajasthan, India. For the in situ bioremediation of nitrobenzene-contaminated sediments,
a novel bio-reactive capping barrier composed of a polysulfide/granular-activated carbon hybrid
membrane immobilized with microorganisms was developed by Wang et al. (2014) [24]. It is
widely known that the organic pollutants from sediment could be degraded through endoenzymes
or exoenzymes produced by microorganisms, which were mainly affected by nutrients supply and
electron receptors [25]. During the microbial aerobic decomposition process, most organic substances
can be rapidly degraded into H2O and CO2 when adopting O2 as electron receptor [14]. Hence, oxygen
aeration was a common and useful treatment for sediment pollution. Additionally, the development a
novel in situ biological treatment using exogenous microorganisms aroused widespread interest for
treatment of sediment pollution [26].
Based on the above background and taking sediment from the Buji River (Shenzhen City, China)
as the research object, a test for the reduction of organic pollutants in river sediment was carried out by
oxygenation and with the introduction of exogenous microorganisms. The pure oxygen aeration and
oxygen enriched water injection were selected as the artificial oxygenation methods. Furthermore,
the physical-chemical properties of the sediment were analyzed.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Chemicals and Materials
The sediment was obtained from an upstream section of the Buji River (Shenzhen, China) (Figure 1)
(E 114.11, N 22.59). A 30 m river section was selected as the sampling area and it is 12 m wide with a
water depth of 31.6 cm. The sediment was collected using a surface layer sampling strategy with a
21.8 cm depth. The sampling interval was 10 m. Each section had three sampling points (both sides
and the middle of the river), with a total of 9 sampling points for the 3 sections. The samples were
collected by manual excavation to a depth of about 0–15 cm and then sealed and preserved separately.
DNA extraction kit, Ex-TaqDNA polymerase, and primers (namely 341f and R518) were purchased
from Bio Teke Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China).
Figure 1. Coordinate system for the sampling.
2.2. Pure Oxygen Aeration Treatment
The pure oxygen aeration treatment was performed in a glass bowl, and a simple diagram of the
process is displayed in Figure 2a. Typically, thicknesses of the sediment and overlying water were
10 and 25 cm, respectively. The intermittent aeration was conducted for 12 h (8 a.m.–8 p.m.), and lasted
approximately 105 days. The oxygen flow was set as 40 mL/min based on preliminary experimental
results. After 105 days, exogenous microorganisms were added into the reaction system, and the
dosing amount accounted for 0.3% of the total sediment volume. A control treatment without aeration
was also carried out. Samples were collected from the sediment surface layer (0–5 cm) at selected times
for further analysis.
Figure 2. Schematic diagrams of (a) pure oxygen aeration treatment and (b) oxygen enriched water
injection treatment.
2.3. Oxygen Enriched Water Injection Treatment
The oxygen enriched water injection treatment was similar to the pure oxygen aeration treatment:
a diagram of the process is presented in Figure 2b. According to preliminary experimental results,
dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration and flow rate of oxygen enriched water were 25 mg/L and
15 L/h, respectively. Other steps were in accord with those of the pure oxygen aeration treatment.
The sediment in the control test was treated by injecting ordinary water.
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2.4. Physical-Chemical Properties of Water and Sediment
The suspended substances (SS) in water were measured by a simple gravimetric method [27].
The CODCr (chemical oxygen demand) was determined by using a conventional dichromate method [28].
DO concentration was monitored via a portable dissolved oxygen meter (HACH YSI550A, America).
Oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) of sediment was analyzed by a portable ORP detector (HACH
HQ40D, America). The pH was measured by a portable pH meter (HACH HQ11D, America). The water
content in the sediment was determined by heating at 105 ◦C for 24 h, while the organic matter content
in the sediment was measured through calcination at 550 ◦C for 4 h.
2.5. Determination of the Total Bacterial Count
The plate count method was employed to determine the total bacteria count of the sediment
samples [29]. First, 10.0 g of sample were put into 90 mL of sterile water in an ultra-clean bench.
The samples were diluted to different concentrations of bacterial suspension and fully shaken to
distribute the microorganisms evenly. Then, beef extract peptone medium plates with bacterial
suspension were placed upside down in a 37 ◦C constant temperature incubator; after 48 h the numbers
of colonies were counted.
2.6. PCR-DGGE Assays
The bacterial community structures of the sediment were analyzed by PCR-DGGE assays [30].
The DNA was extracted using Biotech’s soil genomic DNA rapid extraction kit. The primers and
reaction conditions used for PCR amplification are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. The primers and reaction conditions for the PCR amplification.





Denaturation at 94 ◦C for 10 min;
30 standard cycles: denaturation at 94 ◦C for 1 min, annealing at
55 ◦C for 1 min, extension at 72 ◦C for 1 min; extension at 72 ◦C for
10 min after the end of the cycle.R518 5′-ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3′
2.7. DGGE Analysis
The DGGE spectrum was analyzed by the Gel Pro Analyzer 4.0 for data analysis. The clustering
method was used to analyze the similarity of the DGGE patterns of the samples. Sorensen’s coefficient
calculation formula is shown in Formula (1):
SD = (2nAB)/(nA + nB) (1)
where SD is Sorensen’s similarity coefficient; nA is the number of strips of sample A; nB is the number
of bands of sample B; and nAB is the number of bands shared by samples A and B.




Pi × log Pi (2)
where H is the Shannon biodiversity index; Pi is the relative brightness of a certain band in the sample
in the total band; and s is the total number of bands in the sample.
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2.8. Mathematical Model
It is well known that the degradation rate is closely related to organic matter content and microbial
biomass during the process of organic matter biodegradation in sediment. Therefore, a mathematical
model was used to fit the degradation process according to the following equation:
dC/dt = −kC(C0 − C) (3)
where C0 and C were organic matter concentrations at initial and time t, respectively, and k is the
apparent rate constant. MATLAB software was used for solving the equation.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Physical-Chemical Properties of Sediment
The original physical-chemical properties of sediment from the Buji River are shown in Table 2.
The initial pH of the sediment was about 7.22, indicating that the sediment showed slight alkalinity.
Moreover, the ORP of −172 mV suggests a relatively strong reducing environment, which might be
attributed to the existence of many organic pollutants and reducing substances in the sediment [31].
Noticeably, the organic matter content of the sediment was as high as 157.1 g/kg, revealing that the
sediment of the Buji River is seriously polluted [32]. In addition, the water content of sediment reached
69.6%.
Table 2. The physical-chemical properties of the sediment from the Buji River. ORP: oxidation-reduction
potential.
Sampling Point pH Water Content ORP (mV) Organic Matter Content (g/kg)
A1-1 7.32 67.1% −165 153.3
A1-2 7.18 64.2% −179 160.2
A1-3 7.23 74.7% −163 145.8
B1-1 7.20 80.0% −168 149.3
B1-2 7.09 68.8% −187 173.7
B1-3 7.16 70.3% −172 137.7
C1-1 7.35 64.0% −159 150.5
C1-2 7.17 66.1% −181 173.2
C1-3 7.28 71.4% −172 170.7
average value 7.22 69.6% −172 157.1
3.2. Quality of Overlying Water
In general, the sediment aeration process impacts the quality of the overlying water. Thus, the quality
of the overlying water was estimated. Figure 3a shows the changes in the SS from the overlying water in
the given time frame. In contrast with the SS of the control, the SS of the group with pure oxygen aeration
treatment was higher, which was mainly due to the disturbance effect of oxygen [33]. Nevertheless,
the SS value was still less than 50 mg/L after the pure oxygen aeration treatment. As depicted in Figure 3b,
no striking differences were observed in the SS of the overlying water between the oxygen enriched
water injection treatment and that of the control. Visibly, the SS for the oxygen enriched water injection
treatment was lower than that of with the pure oxygen aeration treatment.
Normally, aerobic organic pollutants and inorganic reducing substances would be released into
the overlying water from the sediment. Hence, an increasing trend of CODCr concentration was found
in all groups during the early period. It could be seen from Figure 3c, that CODCr concentration of the
overlying water for the pure oxygen aeration treatment decreased with the extension of processing
time. Benefiting from the increase of dissolved oxygen after the pure oxygen aeration treatment,
large amounts of organic matter could be degraded by aerobic microorganisms, thereby resulting in the
reduction of CODCr concentration [34]. In the control treatment, CODCr concentration of the overlying
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water reached a maximum of 73 mg/L at 35 days, and then realized a dynamic balance. As illustrated
in Figure 3d, CODCr concentration of the overlying water for all treatments continuously declined
with the prolongation of treatment time. As expected, during the water injection treatment process,
the overlying water body was diluted by the injection of fresh water, so the CODCr concentration of
overlying water was reduced.
Figure 3. The effects of (a) pure oxygen aeration treatment and (b) oxygen enriched water injection
treatment on the suspended solids (SS) concentration in the overlying water; the effects of (c) pure
oxygen aeration treatment and (d) oxygen enriched water injection treatment on chemical oxygen
demand (CODCr) concentration in the overlying water.
3.3. Characteristic Change of Sediment
Generally, after a pure oxygen aeration treatment, the oxidation of the reducing sulfide in sediment
would produce H+. Thus, as shown in Figure 4a, a declining trend in the pH value of sediment was
observed. Meanwhile, anaerobic breakdown of organic matter in the sediment would generate organic
acids, which led to a decline in the pH value of control group. Figure 4b shows that the pH value of
these two treatment samples reduced, which was mainly ascribed to oxidation of the reducing sulfide
in the sediment [35]. In comparison with pure oxygen aeration treatment, the reduction extent of the
pH in the samples treated with water injection was less, which was mainly due to the dilution effect of
the water injection.
In the reaction system, oxygen was primarily consumed by reducing substances and microorganisms.
The results of DO concentration changes are displayed in Figure 4c. DO concentration of the sludge–water
interface reduced in the control treatment samples over time, then reached a low level and remained
stable after 7 days. After aeration of sediment, DO concentration rapidly increased at the beginning of
the experiment. Subsequently, DO concentration was stable after 15 days. During this stage, oxygen
consumption of the reducing substances through degradation and oxygen supplementation achieved a
balance. After 55 days, DO concentration showed an upward trend, which resulted from the reduction
by the reducing substances. As depicted in Figure 4d, injecting oxygen enriched water could effectively
improve DO concentration of the sludge–water interface [36], whereas injecting ordinary water could
not inhibit the reduction of the DO concentration.
ORP presents a positive correlation with DO concentration [37]. A high ORP value is beneficial
for water quality improvement. It can be observed from Figure 4e,f that both pure oxygen aeration
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and oxygen enriched water injection increased the ORP value of the sediment. More importantly,
the results of ORP were coincident with that of DO concentration.
Figure 4. The effects of (a) pure oxygen aeration treatment and (b) oxygen enriched water injection
treatment on the pH of the sediment; the effects of (c) pure oxygen aeration treatment and (d) oxygen
enriched water injection treatment on the dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration in the sediment;
the effects of (e) pure oxygen aeration treatment and (f) oxygen enriched water injection treatment on
the ORP in the sediment.
Generally speaking, the organic compound content of sediment could reflect its pollution
condition [26]. As illustrated in Figure 5a, the pure oxygen aeration treatment dramatically reduced
the organic compound content of the sediment. The highest removal efficiency was 18.4%, which was
4.6 times higher than that of the control treatment. Furthermore, the changes of organic compound
content in the sediment after the injection of water are displayed in Figure 5b. It was found that organic
compound content was significantly (p < 0.05) reduced by injecting oxygen enriched water, its highest
removal efficiency of organic compound reached 22.3%, which increased by 10.3% as compared to
that of the control treatment. In addition, it was noted that the oxygen enriched water injection
treatment was better than the pure oxygen aeration treatment in reducing organic compound content,
which could be attributed to the fact that some organic compounds escaped from the reaction system
due to continuous water injection. This result was slightly lower than that found in a previous study
by Jiang et al. (2010) [38], who used a microbial fuel cell for removing organic matter from freshwater
sediment and achieved a removal efficiency of 28.3%. In comparison with the microbial fuel cell
treatment, the developed treatment method in the current work is simpler and more feasible.
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Figure 5. (a) The effects of the pure oxygen aeration treatment on the organic compound content in the
sediment, and (b) the effects of the oxygen enriched water injection treatment on the organic compound
content in the sediment.
In order to investigate biodegradation behaviors of organic matter in sediment, a mathematical
model was employed to fit the degradation process. As shown in Figure 6a, the correlation coefficients
(R2) of the samples with pure oxygen aeration and the control treatment were 0.9363 and 0.8162,
respectively. The calculated k values of the samples of pure oxygen aeration and the control treatment
were 0.0007472 and 0.0005931, respectively, indicating that the pure oxygen aeration treatment could
remarkably improve the degradation rate of organic matter. To further predict degradation of organic
matter in sediment, the reaction time was extended to 300 days in the model. As depicted in Figure 6b,
organic matter content was basically stable with increasing pure oxygen aeration time, suggesting
that residual organic matter in sediment was quite recalcitrant to degradation. In the control sample,
the organic matter content reached a steady state finally, but with a longer time course. It can be
seen from Figure 6c that the R2 of the sample with the injection of oxygen enriched water and that of
the control sample were 0.9703 and 0.8473, respectively. Meanwhile, the k value of sample with the
injection of oxygen enriched water was as high as 0.0007623, while the k value of the control sample
was only 0.0004142. Figure 6d shows that the organic matter content in the control sample reached
a steady state after 180 days, whereas it took 80 days to achieve the stable organic matter content in
the experimental group. In summary, compared with the pure oxygen aeration treatment, the oxygen
enriched water injection treatment was more effective in improving sediments.
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Figure 6. (a) The fitting model and (b) prediction of organic compound content in sediment during
pure oxygen aeration treatment; (c) the fitting model and (d) prediction of organic compound content
in sediment during oxygen enriched water injection treatment.
3.4. Effect of Introducing Exogenous Microorganisms
The above results indicate that both pure oxygen aeration treatment and oxygen enriched water
injection treatment exhibited a limited ability to remove organic matter from sediment. Therefore,
in order to further decrease the organic matter content of sediment, exogenous microorganisms were
introduced into reaction system after 105 days.
Generally, the addition of exogenous microorganisms inevitably leads to the increase of oxygen
consumption [39]. As expected, Figure 7a,b shows that the DO concentration had a decreasing trend after
the introduction of exogenous microorganisms. In addition, as illustrated in Figure 7c,d, the variation
trends of the ORP in the sediment were consistent with that of the DO concentration.
Figure 8 shows the changes in the organic matter content after the introduction of exogenous
microorganisms. The addition of exogenous microorganisms decreased the organic matter content of
the sediment to some degree, indicating that introducing exogenous microorganisms was effective
in removing organic matter content from the sediment. However, the removal efficiency was not
high enough. The reason might be that the environments of the simulated reaction system were
unable to meet the conditions for the survival of exogenous microorganisms, thereby inhibiting the
biological activity.
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Figure 7. The changes of the DO concentration in the sediment during (a) pure oxygen aeration
treatment and (b) oxygen enriched water injection treatment after adding microorganisms; the changes
of the ORP in the sediment during (c) pure oxygen aeration treatment and (d) oxygen enriched water
injection treatment after adding microorganisms.
Figure 8. The changes of the organic compound content in the sediment during (a) pure oxygen aeration
treatment and (c) oxygen enriched water injection treatment after adding microorganisms; removal
efficiencies of the organic compounds during (b) pure oxygen aeration treatment and (d) oxygen
enriched water injection treatment after adding microorganisms.
3.5. Change of Bacterial Community
The removal of organic matter was closely related to the bacterial community in the sediment.
Hence, the changes to the bacterial community in the sediment were also explored. As shown in
Figure 9a,b, both pure oxygen aeration and oxygen enriched water injection increased the total counts of
bacteria in the sediment, which was instrumental in the biodegradation of organic matter. Nevertheless,
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the total counts of bacteria showed a decreasing trend at a later stage, which might be related to the
reduction in available organic matter [40]. Figure 9c,d shows that the total count of bacteria had an
inversed V-shape change tendency after the introduction of exogenous microorganisms. The results of
the DNA extraction are presented in Figure 10a. The sizes of the DNA fragments were 23 kb, which is
the same as that of the bacterial genomic DNA, proving that the extracted total DNA belonged to
relatively complete bacterial genomic DNA. The 16S rDNA of the bacteria was amplified by PCR with
the extracted total DNA as a template, and a 663 bp fragment was amplified and is shown in Figure 10b.
The results of the DGGE profile are displayed in Figure 10c. It was observed that there were fewer
bands and their brightness was lower in control samples, suggesting that the species and amounts of
bacteria were relatively small. After the pure oxygen aeration treatment or oxygen enriched water
injection treatment, the number of bands was increased with higher brightness, demonstrating that the
species and amounts of bacteria in the sediment were increased significantly [41]. The Shannon-Weiner
index (H) was calculated according to the results of the DGGE profile. Generally speaking, the higher
the H value, the higher the biodiversity [42]. As illustrated in Figure 10d, the H values of A2 and B2
were higher than that of A1 and B1, indicating that bacterial diversity in the sediment increased after
pure oxygen aeration treatment or oxygen enriched water injection treatment. Meanwhile, the addition
of exogenous microorganisms further improved the bacterial diversity of sediment. The high bacterial
diversity was more beneficial to decrease the organic matter content of the sediment. These findings
were consistent with the above-mentioned results.
Figure 9. The effects of (a) pure oxygen aeration treatment and (b) oxygen enriched water injection
treatment on the total count of bacteria in the sediment; (c,d) the effects of adding microorganisms on
the total count of bacteria in the sediment.
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Figure 10. (a) The results of the total DNA extraction; (b) the results of agarose gel electrophoresis
detection; (c) the DGGE profile; and (d) the diversity index of bacteria in the sediment. (A1: the control
sample in the pure oxygen aeration treatment, B1: the control sample in the oxygen enriched water
injection treatment, A2: the sample with the pure oxygen aeration treatment, B2: the sample with the
oxygen enriched water injection treatment, A3: the sample with the pure oxygen aeration treatment
coupled with the addition of exogenous microorganisms, B3: the sample with the oxygen enriched
water injection treatment coupled with the addition of exogenous microorganisms).
4. Conclusions
In conclusion, the pure oxygen aeration treatment (or oxygen enriched water injection treatment)
coupled with the addition of exogenous microorganisms was used to purify river sediment from the
Buji River in Shenzhen city, China. Both the pure oxygen aeration treatment and oxygen enriched water
injection treatment could increase the DO concentration and ORP value of the sediment. Additionally,
the bacterial diversity in the sediment became more complex after pure oxygen aeration treatment and
oxygen enriched water injection treatment. As expected, the organic matter content of the sediment
was remarkably decreased via both aerating methods. More importantly, these two aerating methods
had no obvious impact on the quality of the overlying water. By comparison, the oxygen enriched
water injection treatment achieved better performance than that of the pure oxygen aeration treatment
on sediment improvement. It was also found that the introduction of exogenous microorganisms
further reduced the organic matter content of the sediment. In summary, the current results offer novel
insight into the treatment of river sediment containing highly concentrated organic matter.
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